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So far, galvanomagnetic effects in semiconductors have mainly been discussed only under a uni-

form magnetic field, and very i-ittle is known what happens when a piece of semlconductor is subject-

ed to an inverted magnetic fiel-d distribution. However, with the advanL of magnetic bubble domain

phenomena, understanding of gal-vanomagnelic effect under such an inverted uragnetic field distribut-

ion becomes very important not only from a detector point of view but also from a fundamental phy-

sical point of view. A11 the Hall effect detectors so far reported are based on the conventional

Hal1 effect, i.e. under a uniform magnetic field. [t] ['] rn such a conventional method, rhe active

area of a HalL element must be srnall enough to be incl-uded completely in a bubble domain, as shown

in Fig. 1(a)(b). Thus, for the detect,ion of an extremeS.y smal-l bubble domain in garnet, difficult-

ies aalgs not only in the fabrication of an element but also in the degree of output voltage, whlch

is proportional to the size of an element.

_ This Paper descrj.bes a principle and experimental resuLts of a new Ha11 effect bubble domain

detector, in which a magnetic bubbLe domain should completeJ-y be incl-uded in an active area of a

semiconductor element like a Sun-Flag of Japan as shown in Fig. 2. In such a Sun-Flag arrangement,

the directions of the Hall electric fiel-d due to the bias magnetic fiel-d and to the nnagnetic

bubble domain are opposite to each other, and thus the Ha1l output voltage across the Hal-l- output

terminals of the element decreases to be zero, while a certain amount of Hall voltage due Lo the

bias magnetic field appears when no bubble domain is present. In general, in an element either of

non-uni.form carrier concentration or under a non-uniform uagnetic fiel-d, the Ha1l electric field

always tends to be short-circuitecl, anil the lta11 output voltage decreases than the case of uniform

carrier concentrati.on or of uniform magnetic field. With an suitable geometry of the Hal-l- element

with respect to the size of a bubble domain, the current due to the internal Hal-1 eLectric field

would fLow as indicated by dash-dotteil lines in Fig. 3, and the net Ha1l voltage woukl be practica-

1ly zero. Thus a magnetic bubble domain can be detected by the change of Ha1l voltage. If we use

two three-termi.nal- HalL elements of this prlnciple in a similar way to the proviously reported
Irl

rnethod\-/ as shown in Fig. 4, the voltage across the output terminals of both elements is a direct

measure of a magnetic bubble domain. A two-dimensional arrayed structure can be made very easily

with an arrangement as described before and functlonal- action of ExcLusive OR or Al.lD wiLl also be

perforned by this means.

Fundamental experiments were made with an InSb single crystal of electron nobility of 711000

'lA -?
"t2/V.""", 

and el-ectron concentration of 1.6 x l0tocrn-'. The width of the HaLl el-enents ranges

from 100 to 125 Um. l,Ihen a Ha11 element of 125 Uro width was subjected to a magnetic bubble domain

of diarneter about 1l-0 Um in YFe$r the Ha11 output voLtage became practically zero (0.01 mV at
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5 nA)r whlle about 0.4 nV appeared at 5 nA for no bubbLe dourain. The maximrrm output voltage, about

L.5 nV was obtained with this element at 30 tr4. Wtren a Hall eleuent of L00 .l.trn width was subJected

to the same kind of nagnetic bubble doneLn of dlaneter less than 100 Uu, an output voltage of 1.3

urV (dj.fference in the HalL voltages without and with a bubble dounin) was obtained at 25 nA.

Since the HaLl elements ueed for these measurerpnta are of rather poor sensitivity (about 3nV/rnA.KG),

much improvement of the performance can be expected. DetalLe of the relation between the element

width and the bubble diameter wii-l- be discussed.

In concl-usion, it is found that a uagnetlc bubbLe dourain can be detected with an HalL element

much larger than a bubble domain if a Sun-Flag arrangement is usecl. This w111 make the detector

fabrlcation easier and increase the magnitude of an output voltage.
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